**Metcalf Motorcycle Park Regulations:**

1. All OHV's (off-highway vehicles) must have a current off-highway or street legal registration. All OHV's must also have a U.S. Forest Service approved spark arrestor and meet sound regulations.
2. All riders must wear a helmet while starting, sitting on, or operating any OHV. Goggles, boots, knee/elbow guards and chest protectors are highly recommended.
3. Persons under age 18 operating an ATV/ATC must be in possession of a current ATV Training Certificate. Other regulations apply for riders under age 14 and for riders between the ages of 14 and 17. For more information, contact the park office.
4. Riders may operate on designated trails and OHV facilities only. All trails and track traffic are one-way.
5. The speed limit in the parking area is 5 MPH.
6. No stopping on trails. If you must stop, move off to one side of the trail and select a stopping point where you are clearly visible to other riders.
7. Off Road motorcycles under 80cc engine size are not allowed on the main Motocross Track.
8. ATV's are allowed on the main trails (not black diamond) and on the GP & ATV Track.
9. Red sticker riding regulations will apply accordingly.

---

**Motorcycle County Park**

**Park Hours:** 8 am until 30 minutes before sunset  
**MX Track Hours:** 10 am to 4 pm  
**Park Office:** (408) 226-5223  
In an emergency call 911.

Fees are collected for vehicles. Entry fees are posted at the entrance station.